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I HAPPENltJGS UTAH TOWNS J

Ogden News
Office 336 Twentyfifth wHt
Circulation Departmint Kt twenty

fifth street

IS ADJUDGED INSANE

lunacy Commission Orders Commit ¬

ment of William J Brooks to
the State Insane Hospital

Special to The HeraldRepublican
OgxKn Feb William J Brooks the

jcung boy who was arrested at the home-
of his parents on Grant avenue Monday
aft r h > had driven the rest of the family
from th < > place and demolished much of
the furniture was today adjudged insane
l > A lunacy commission in the district
curt and committed to the State Insane
hcsrital at Provo

During his incarceration in the county
jail young Broovs tore to shreds the
1 Urkrts allotted him and made the night
1 d ous for the other prisoners with his
rairgs and howllngs

OGDEN GAMBLERS ARE

CLUBBED BY POLICE

Special to The HeraldRepublican
tjaen Feb 2The police raided a

gambling joint at the rear of a noodle-
uiO on Twentyfifth street about

Al GO clock tonight and arrested J T
Alt rs and The Gemini Kid the two
tvlite proprietors and about twenty
i ur J iitnose who were frequenting
XL piate-

Ah n the police entered the place
rr rrit tors and players made a rush
for tile rear door and it was necessary-
to cla three or four into insensibility
I fore they would submit to arrest
At t e police station the two white men
were hid without bail and the Japa
K ° cre released on tnelr own recog
r iznc
ENTERS UPON NEW DUTIES

First Woman City Physician in Utah
Takes Office

Special to The HeraldRepublican
0 3 n Fob 2Dr Anna F Heis the-

f rt woman to hold the position of city
1 SK uin in Utah entered upon her duties-
t morning Dr Reis was appointed

f r litr name had been submitted to
fr council by Mayor Gla nann throe
t s unJ voted down The fourth time

L V as successful She began her duties-
i completely overhauling the apothecary
ct Ushment at the emergency hospital

Mrs Hancock Is Dead
Special to The HeraldRepublican

Ucin Feb 2Mrs Katherine Maria
H r oik wife of James Hancock of 2220

J trin avenue died this morning from
r jnatism of the nerves after a two

ars illness Ms Hancock was born
in Denmark July 1 1S77 and came to-

t tai ttlun 10 years of age She mar
rr J Jams Hancock in 1887 and the hus
l inJ and six children survive Funeral
ruRjtmonts have not yet been made

Work Is About Completed
Ogd n Feb 2The local factory of the

Am ilgamated Sugar company completed
t h secleaning today every vestige of-

t 5 thousands of tons of beets being re
iiuved About thirty men will be em-

I icd for two months yet handling the
csit os syrup Tomorrow night the em
r i s of the factory will hold their an-
r 1 Kill at the Congress dancing

iJn
Wants to Handle Estate

Oglu Feb 2 Mary Kroll widow of
R V Kroll one of the victims of the-

t wreck on the Southern Pacific
t L may filed a petition in the district

tojrt today asking to be appointed ad-

r rlstrjtrlx of the estate of her late hus-
r 1 Ihe petition names as the heirs at

71lw t f widow a twoyearold child and-
LL Lrjurn child

Would Improve Morals
> Ill to The HeraldRepublican

0 i n Feb 2Judge William H King
i f S t Lake and John Mills superintend-
t t t C igdeii schools addressed a meet

c l th Civic Betterment league at the
A i t r MaK academy tonight Both

Mrs advanced ideas along the lines
mli betterment for the youth of the-

t>

r Provo Brevities II

Primal to The HeraldRepublican I

P iv Feh 2John Oliver Landreth
t tnu here about two months ago

t I tlibad Colo died yesterday from-
r lii He was TO years old and a

a t i f England He is survived by his
i und two grown children Funeral

= w ill be held at the residence 672

Ntr t ruth West street tomorrow at 1

orB t
n

ii r divorce has been commence-
dti Fourth district court by Mrs lIar

i S t Tiooks of Lehl against James
> i s on the ground of cruelty Plain

r itrg S defendant with choking her
ji h ng to kill her and calling her-
r Hi = She asks for a division of the
t Jjropprty There are two children-

F n 1 years of age and a daughter
i 1

11IJ Kimball corner Aoademy ave
td First North street haa been sold

T J hit Ro ndy and Joseph T Farrer to
V H I> Long It is understood that Mr-

I 1 rig and others associated with him
v 1 11 trt a building on this valuable

< rty this summer
a winter semester of the B Y U

i Si Monday with a larger attendance-
t t any previous time In its history-

T = lieved the enrollment will reach
I he fore the school year closes
V x H dqulst president of the Hed-

ii t Drug company which already con-
t I tne drug stores in Provo has

61t the drug store in Pleasant Grove-
c r a by the Pleasant Grove Drug com
TorT Arthur Hall will be placed In

+ 1 t of the business-
J j n N Davis of Vernal is a Provo

v tor
M = 3 Gtorpte Lewis of Vernal has un

d gjv an operation for appendicitis at-
t Prvo jgeneral hospital

R iJlph Weinberger was fined 25 to-

rt
¬

ly by Justice Noon on conviction of as
F It ind batter committed on a young
Jar In thr attempt to steal a kiss

EatatlUhed 1879

An Inhalation fo-

rWhoopingCough Croup
Bronchitis Coughs

Diphtheria Catarrh
Cresolene Is a Boon to Asthmatics

Does it not seem more effective to breathe in a
remedy for diseases of the breathing organs than-

to take the remedy into the stomach
iresoleno cures because the air rendered

strongly antiseptic II carried over the diseased

surface with every breath B> ing prolonged and
constant treatment It is Invaluable to mothers
with small children

Those of a Con-
sumptive Tendency
will find immediate relief
fron Coughs or inflamed
Condition of the throat

ALL DRUGGISTS-
Send postal for de-

scriptive
¬

Bookle-
tVapoCresolene Co

150 Fulton Street
Kew York

Wr 1

The Quickest and t
c Simplest Cough Cure ttt-
o it

Better than all the cough medicines you
could buy and far less expensive is a
simple remedy that you can make at
home in five minutes A whole pint of it

enough to last a family a long time
costs only 54 cents It is pleasant to take

children like it
It will usually conquer a deepseated

cough in twentyfour hours Two or three
doses overcome an ordinary cough It is
also splendid for colds bronchitis incip-
Ient lung trouble whooping cough etc
Granulated Sugar Syrup 13 oz
Pmex 22 oz

Take a pint of Granulated Sugar add
4 pint of warm water and stir about 2

minutes Put the 2 ounces Pinex in a
pint bottle and fill up with the syrup
Take a teaspoonful every one two or
three hours-

Granulated Sugar Syrup Is a simple but
excellent sedative Pinex is the most val-
uable concentrated compound of Norway
White Pine Extract and is rich in all the
medicinal elements of the pine None of
the weaker pine preparations compare
with the real Pinex itself All druggists
have it or will get It If requested

Strained honey can be used Instead of
the syrup and makes a very fine honey
and pine tar cough syrup

j

TODA YHosiery Day
Samp1eLineSale rJhundred dozen pairs will beONE on sale this morning at

8 oclock they are the most ex ¬

traordinary values that we have

V ever had the pleasure of offering it would be a good value at pIj
Ij 35c and 50c and at the price of 25c very extraordinary bar

gain The colors are sky blue pink old rose green navy iIj

Copenhagen red lavenderall sizes being represented

New Spring Suits 1795
5 SPECIAL OFFERING-

New 1910 spring styles All colors handsomely tailored the coat satin lined

throughout with tone touches here and there on collar and cuffs the new 36inch
length coat Skirt the new pleated model All colors all sizes And the new ma¬

terials at 1795

Beautiful New Waists 395
M Messalme taffeta silk and lace nets regular values up to 750 All new spring LJt4

styles handsomely trimmed in the braided effects tucks and pleats in the greatest

M array of colors ever shown there are black navy brown green rose ecru Alice

blue sky blue pink tan reseda peacock blue cream and gray Sizes from 34 up

to 44 at 395 =====
Womens Dress Skirts 395E-

xtra
r 1

good quality of the broadcloth and panama materials the new pleated mod-

els

¬

trimmed with straps of self same goods and buttons Colors peach navy

brown gray a good representation of sizes at 395
IrA

LIST OF EXTRA SPECIALS
1u rndlet Iilnck and brown long coats 795 9150 house wrapper 79clitTliurHilny nt D Thursday

Rubberized raincoats 1500 cools Sl2 mercerlred petticoats black only age5995-
Si95

ftpeclal Thursday Kticcinl ThurMlnj at
13 > tvlilte iuu> llii cliemtaei all sizesvelvet 79eOne lot of children coats nges

at-

One
Thursday specialfrom 1 to 5 Thursday nt

lot of fur Ncnrfs values up to 81951
050 Thursday nt

NATUE5CJflZ
FR RHEUMATISM

In a diseaso so painful as Rheumatism medicines containing opiates
and nervoquieting drugs aro often used Such treatment is dangerous not
only because it frequently causes the sufferer to become addicted to tho
drug habit but medicines of this nature are always injurious to the system
Rheumatism is a disease of the blood and its cure depends entirely upon a
thorough purification of the circulation As long as the blood remain
saturated with uric acid an inflammatory condition of the nerves muscles
and tendons of the body will exist and tho pains aches soreness and hot
feverish flosh of Rheumatism will continue Tho one safe and sure cure fcr
Rheumatism is S S S It is natures remedy for this disease made entirely-
of the healing cleansing juices and extracts of roots herbs and barks from
the natural forests S S S does not contain anything that is in the slighteat-
way injurious to the system It is absolutely and purely vegetable anI
free from opiates or sedatives of any kind S S S cures Rheumatism by
removing the uric acid from the circulation it makes the blood pure rirA
and heaalthy so that instead of depositing sharp uratic impurities into tho
muscles nerves joints and bones it nourishes every portion of tho body
with natural healthful properties Book on Rheumatism and any medical
advice free to all who write and request it

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTA GA

s

I NO FRANCHISES GIVEN

Provo Council Refers Two Applica ¬

tions for Street Railway Right
of Way to Committee

Special to The HeraldRepublican-
Provo Feb 2The EvansChipman

interurban railroad people presented-
a communication asking for a right of
way through Provo City at the meet ¬

ing of the city council last evening
which was referred to the same com-
mittee

¬

that has the Knight franchise
application under consideration

The communication estimates tho
cost of the project to be 3000000 and
promises to push it to completion as
rapidly as possible The company asks
for a right of way over Academy ave-
nue

¬

Center street Third and Fifth
West streets and other streets neces ¬

sary to make connections with these
streets The fare Is to be no more than
5 cents for any one way trips within
the city limits and the life of the
franchise is thirty years

Attorney D H Thomas for Jesse
Knight presented an amended fran ¬

chise bill far his road which was also
referred to the committee The life of
the franchise asked for is 100 years
The electric light and power features-
of the former bill presented by Mr
Knight are left out but will be pre-
sented

¬

later in a separate bill
A large number of petitions from

Provo citizens asking that a franchise-
be granted Mr Knight were also pre-
sented

¬

by Attorney Thomas and re-

ferred
¬

to the committee-
Mr Knight was present and stated

that as an evidence of good faith he
would give the cty a S10000 bond as a
guarantee that he would build the
road provided he secured the necessary
franchises

Jacob Evans representing the Provo
Commercial club committee asked that
the committee be permitted to meet
with the council committee when the
franchises were considered The re-
quest

¬

was granted-
A communication from the Provo

druggists asking that they be permit-
ted

¬

to confer with a committee of the
city council on the question of an
amended liquor ordinance was referred-
to the committee on judiciary-

A contract for constructing a sewer-
in district No 12 was let to tho James
Kennedy Construction company of Salt
Lake their bid for the sewer being
8516150 and for the outfall 376150
City Engineer Jacobs presented an

extended report of the work of the de-
partment

¬

for 1909

TVJO KILLEDBY BLAST

Austrian Miners Victims of Prema ¬

ture Explosion in Boston Con
Tunnel Early YesterdayS-

pecial io The HeraldRepublican
Bingham Feb 2Yoso Osich and Rosa

Saborn two Austrian miners working in
an underground tunnel of the Boston Con ¬

solidated were Instantly killed at 310
oclock this morning by an accidental ex-

plosion of a charge they were driving
home Both men were 24 years of age
and had resided in Bingham for three
and two years respectively-

The powder boy left the tunnel about
five minutes before the explosion At
the time of leaving the miners had loaded
two holes and were preparing to load
the third Hearing the explosion the boy
hastened to he tunnel where he found
the dead bodies and later spread the
alarm It is believed that the men in
loading the third hole pounded the pow ¬

der too hard with their tamping stick
causing the explosion Both men were
members in good standing in the Western
Federation of Miners

The bodies were removed to ODonnells
undertaking looms Funeral services will
be held from St Marys cathedral in Salt
Lake Friday morning at 11 oclock with
burial in Calvary cemetery Osich is sur-
vived

¬

by a brother who has lived here
several years

APPOINTMENTS HELD UP

Logan Democrats Still Fight Selec ¬

tions of Mayor Anderson
Special to The HeraldRepublican-

Logan Feb 2The fight over the ap ¬

pointments of Mayor John II Anderson-
was resumed at the regular session of the
city council tonight The five Democratic
members of the council persisted in their
determination to block the plans of the
mayor notwithstanding the fact that he
offered to give them half of the appointive
offices and allow them to name their own
men-

The trouble tonight started when Coun ¬

cilman Sidney O Stevens the Republican
leader in the council called attention to
the fact that the council was not prop ¬

erly organized Ills contention was that
John T Caine jr the holdover presi ¬

dent of the council was not legally the
president now that the new council had
taken its seat In spite of the report of
City Attorney H B Xebeker that the
council was not legally organized the
Democrats persisted in their stand

Following a refusal of the Democrats
to sustain the appointments of the mayor-
or to make any compromise they left the
hall and refused to return until a per¬

sonal appeal had been made by the mayor
asking them to stay in order that the
appropriation resolution might be passed-
It was urged that unless this resolution
was passed there might be danger of
the city being in darkness The mayor
contended that if the employee of the
city power plant did not get their pay
they might refuse to work The five
Democratic councilmen and one Repub-
lican

¬

councilman finally consented to
stay and the resolution was passed

WIND MARS ATTENDANCE

Farmer and Domestic Schools at
Kaysville Get Slim Crowds

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Kaysville Feb 2The sessions of the

Farmers school and the Domestic Sci¬

ence school held in the meeting house and
the city hail respectively were not so well
attended yesterday morning and after ¬

noon because of the big windstorm which
raged here In spite of the wind how-
ever

¬

there was a good attendance at the
night meeting

Professor W H Homer jr gave a lec-
ture

¬

on Orchards at the morning ses-
sion

¬

J E Taylor state horticultural in ¬

spector and Leroy Marsh county horti ¬

cultural inspector both gave talks on in ¬

spection work Following the talks those-
in attendance visited the orchards of
George Swan and Gleason Clark where
demonstrations were mado of how to
properly prune fruit trees

At the meeting tonight Dr George
Thomas lectured on The Marketing of
Farm Products

Miss Lizzie O McKay of Logan talked
I to the domestic science class during the
lay on Cereals and Bread and gave
imonstrations to the assembled class
The afternoon session of the Farmers
hool tomorrow will be addressed by

Governor William Spry and will not begin
until 3 oclock

PIONEER LAID AT REST
I

Funeral of Early Mldvale Settler
Held There Yesterday

lidvale Feb 2Tlie body of Mrs
Breta C Paulson an early pioneer of
this place who died Sunday of heart
failure was tenderly laid to rest this

I afternoon In the West Jordan cemetory Obsequies were held In the L D
fc assembly hall which were presided
over by Bishop Joseph Wright Bishop
Wright and John Pherson were the

I speakers and each paid a glowing trib-
ute to the memory of the departed
woman Music was furnished by the
ward choir The floral tribute was
beautiful

Two daughters survive Mrs Paulson
Bessie Paulson of Salt Lake and Han

ah Fox of Chicago The estate which
1 valued at 2500 will bo divided be

I tT cn the daughters

SENATE Will MAKE

INVESTIGATON

lodge and Smoot to Be on Commit-

tee
¬

to look Into High
Prices

Washington Feb 2Frankly admit ¬

ting fear that a prolonged Investiga-
tion

¬

of the increased cost of living by
the ways and means committee of the
House or as provided by any rival
resolution might drag throughout the
summer and work to the disadvantage-
of Republicans in elections next fall
the Senate finance committee today
formulated a program for a quick
sharp inquiry

This Important question was consid-
ered

¬

by Republican members of the
committee and as a result Senator
Lodge Introduced in the Senate a reso ¬

lution providing for the appointment-
of a committee of five Senators to do
the work

Suggestion was made that the pro ¬

posed investigation by the ways and
means committee of the House would
accomplish every purpose but the reso ¬

lution introduced by Chairman Payne
yesterday was characterized as a
dragnet-
The opinion was expressed generally-

that such an inquiry as was proposed-
by the House would not be concluded in
time to be of assistance to Republicans-
in their campaign for reelection

Senator Lodge after remonstrating
vigorously finally agreed that he
would undertake to conduct a rigid
Investigation and report to the present
session of Congress If he were chosen
head of a committee

Senator Lodge has requested that
Senator Smoot also be assigned to this
committee Both are members of the
finance committee and were hard
workers on the tariff bill

BORAH UNDER SUSPICION

Old Guard in the Senate Not Dis ¬

posed to Take Chances With
Idaho Statesman

Washington Feb 2No chances are be¬

ing taken by the old guard in the Senate-
in the matter of filling committee va-

cancies
¬

The committee on committees-
met today to select a Republican for the
committee on civil service and of trench
ment of which Senator Cummins is
chairman Senator Borah wanted the as-
signment

¬

and Chairman Cummins had ex-
pressed

¬

a desire that he be named
Examining the ipersonnel it was found

that Senator LaFollette already is on the
ccmniittee with Mr Cummins and the ap-

pointment
¬

of Mr Borah whom some peo ¬

ple think has insurgent proclivities-
would give the insurgents a majority of
the Republicans as there are only five
Republicans in committee

Senator Borah was put through an ex ¬

amination in which he declined to state
where he stood on the question of pensions-
for superannuated government employee
and on other questions with which the
committee has to deal He also asserted
with considerable force that he was not-
a member of any faction and that he
did not care to be Interrogated in liny-
sucti manner

No good excuse for rejecting Mr Borah
was found and since there was some
doubt as to what faction might get his
support on important questions it was
decided to inresse the Republican mem-
berst to seven New members wi be
Serators Borah Smoot and The
membership of Senators Perkins and
Lodge give the regulars undisputed con-
trol

¬

of the committee

FRANCHISE QUESTION-

TO SETTLED TODAY

Special to The HeraldRepublican
Provo Feb 2There is general in¬

terest being taken in the application
for interurban railroad franchises now
being asked for through this county
and the cities of the county for a road-
to connect with Salt Lake Tomorrow-
the county commissioners wil decide
whether Jesse Knight or Evans
ChIpman syndicate will be given a
franchise through the county or
whether both will be given the right-
to build

MAYORS APPOINTMENTS

APPROVED COUNCILS-

pecial to The HtraldRepublican
American Fork Feb 2At the last

meeting of the city council Mayor Gardner
appointed the following officers for the
next two years and his action was sus-
taIned by the city council City physician
Dr H E Robinson road supervisor J W
Preston superintendent of water system
Sam Dean sexton M H Fitzgerald dog
tax collector George Crookston

OFFICES ARE MOVED
American Fork Feb 2The American

Fork Realty company and R K Cobb
Co have moved their office from Mer-
chant

¬

street to Chipmans new bank build ¬

ing which was completed recently

SERIES OF ACCIDENTS-

People Living Near Ruins of Whisky
Warehouse Preparing to Move

Cincinnati 0 Feb 2A whisky
warehouse burned down on the Wed-
nesday

¬

preceding Christmas and on
Wednesday of last week a wal of the
burned house collapsed n small
frame building and three lives were
lost Today Wednesday the fall of a
derrick in the ruins killed two men
and seriously injured four others

The three disasters have proved too
much for the nerves of people living in
a rooming house beside tho ruins and
tonight they prepared for a hurried
exit

WILL TEST THE LAW
Louisville Ky Feb 2In conformity-

with a resolution adopted by the execu ¬

tive committee of the organization here
today the National Association of Easter
Bakers wi carry to the supreme court of
the States a case to test al city
ordinances and statutes limiting price-
to be charged for a loaf of bread The
acton is known as the Chicago case

TYPHOID EPIDEMIC
Leavenworth Kan Feb 2An epi-

demic
¬

of typhoid fever has out In
the federal prison here Physicians at¬

tribute the disease to the impure water

EMPHATIC STAND-

TAKENBY CHIEF

Will Wage Crusade Against
Druggists Who Indiscrim-
inately

¬

Sell Unlawful Drugs

OPIUM JOINTS ALSO HIT

MORPHINE AND COCAINE RE ¬

SPONSIBLE FOR MANY CRIMES-

If we can put a stop to the sale of
morphine and cocaine to the hop fendelement in Salt Lake said Chief
lice S 1 Barlow last night we can
very materially reduce crime in the city-
I am satisfied that many drug stores are
making a business of selling drugs to the
addicted

The state board of pharmacy has urged
that druggists who hand out morphine-
and cocaine indiscriminately be severely
dealt with and I am certainly going after
them continued the chief I have
made a study of the habits of the criminal
element and I find that a very large per¬

centage of holdup men and thieves con ¬

gregate where it is easiest to secure their
pet drugs At present I believe that Salt
Lake is one of the easiest places in the
country for a crook to buy either mor ¬

phine or cocaine without question from
some of the druggists-

All they want is money for their
goods and they will pass anything over
the counter from deadly poison to the
drug that stimulates and kills slowly
converts a man into a thief and rouses
criminal Instincts It must be stopped-
The druggist who dispenses morphine and
cocaine to crooks and thieves as a busi-
ness

¬

has laughed long enough in the face
of authorities of Salt Lake The druggist-
who does this knows very well who he
is selling the dope to and he also knows-
as well as I do that if it were impossible-
for dope fiends to buy drugs in Salt
Lake they would make other cities their
homes and there would be a noticeable
reduction in crime

Some Druggists Careful-
But I want to add continued Chief

Barlow that there are many drug-
stores in Salt Lake that will not sell
dope and that very carefully examine
prescriptions in which either morphine or
cocaine are included before they let them
pass to a customer They are conducted-
by the honest and lawabiding class of
druggists who very vigorously oppose
he sale of drugs indiscriminately as they
know that it leads to the encouragement-
of the criminal element-

As Chief Barlow continued his analysis
of the effect of the open dope shop
apothecary upon the criminal element he
stated that at least 90 per cent of the
rooks that sooner or later find their
way into the city jail are habitual drug

This he explained as a conclusivefends that unrestricted drugs estab ¬

lish harbors for criminals-
As near as can be figured at police

headquarters about 60 per cent of the
drug element are women and the remain-
der

¬

mates Probably 20 per cent of users
of morphine and cocaine are girls and
boys under 20 years of age Dazzled by
reports of the soothing effect of a drug
they have taken doses when young sim-
ply

¬

because drugs are easy to get in SalLake and then have finally
slaves developing into holdups yegg
men shoplifters and all other phases of
criminal life

Tho chipf added that he wi begin a
determined attak upon Joints in
addition to his campaign upon the drug-
gist

¬

who peddl s ocaine and morphine as
I ht would sell candy

NEWV THEATRE ADVOCATE

Robert Mantell Believes in Uplifting
Drama and Elevating

Profession-

Robert Mantell who is playing a reper-

toire
¬

of Shakespearean drama at the Salt
Lake theatre places his unqualified stamp-

of approval upon the New Theatre which-
Is backed by wealthy art lovers of New
York who like Mr Mantell wish to

elevate the stage and perpetuate the
legitimate

I think all of those who are interested
In the betterment of the stage should wel ¬

come the establishment of an institution
the avowed purpose of which is the presen-
tation

¬

of plays of the better sort in the
best possible manner-

I am keenly interested In this much
needed and altogether praiseworthy insti¬

tution and I trust that it will be suc-
cessfully

¬

maintained It would be too
much to assume that the New Theatre
will afford a panacea for all of the ills
of the stage but that it wi work much
good in the effort to demand for
the better things in stage literature there-
is absolutely no question in my mind
There is much trash upon our stage Plays
with pointless wit and little intrinsic merit
are all too prevalent

Vulgarity is much too prominent while
at times good clean wholesome plays are
kept off the boards-

I think we are on the threshold of a
new era In dramatic art in this country
For a time we were fairly inundated with
socalled musical comedy some of which
was good of its kind and therefore to-

M but much of which was of thedesire vulgar balderdash and
horseplay

I think I see a revulsion of feeling and-
a turning away from this sort of thing
and toward plays of real worth-

I believe that within the next few
years we shall see the plays of Shake¬

speare Sheridan Delavigne Beaumont-
and Fletcher and others who wrote good
plays with a universal appeal given more
prominence I shall look forward to the
npxt few years as a time which may be
regarded as a renaissance of UT drama

HOUSE COMMITTEE TIED

Plan of Secretary Meyer to Reorgan-

ize

¬

the Navy Department Has
Vigorous Opponents

Washington Feb 2A row is on in

the House committee on naval affairs
over developments from the hearings on

the Meyer plan of reorganization of the
navy department-

After Secretary Meyer appeared before
the committee today It was stated that
the committee stands 9 to 9 on the props¬

sition of approving the Meyer plan with
one member absent

The committee is not divided along party
lines A mixed number of Republicans
and Democrats headed by Chairman
Foss are opposed to tho secretarys re-

organization
¬

scheme I

The committee was much wrought up
over report sthat the secretary of the

Rear Ad ¬navy was intending to discipline
miral Capps chief constructor of the
navy and Rear Admiral Rogers pay-

master general because of their testi ¬

mony before the committee unfavorable-
to his plan Admiral Capps and Admiral
Rogers were reluctant to testify before
the committee but the committee how ¬

ever desired to hear them and both of-

ficers gave their statements
Members of the committee did not con ¬

ceal their indignation today that anyone
should attempt to discipline one of their
witnesses The committee asserts its
rights to call a naval officer before Jt
and compel him to answer any questions
regarding the service-

It was reported that the secretary was
asked to withdraw his plan and adopt the

1ewbrr plan which was asserted to be
of the committee

This move was a complete surprise to
the secretary it is said and he declined
to agree to it

If theres a classified ad in this Issue
I which is worth a dollar a line to you
wouldnt It be worth looking up

Ir CITY BREVITIES I

MEMBERS OF Salt Lake Court No 1

Foresters of America held a house-
warming last night at their new rooms-
in Jennings hall and celebrated the first
meeting in the new quarters with a soc-
ial and smoker followed by refresh ¬

ments

WALTER FITCH superintendent of the
Chief Consolidated Mining company at
Eureka who has been spending some-
time in Boston is staying at the Knuts
ford for a few days before resuming his
duties at the mining camp Mr Fitch-
is well known here having been asso-
ciated

¬

with a numbr of mining enter-
prises

¬

in past years He is accompanied
by Mrs Fitch Miss Fitch and his son
C A Fitch

THE FAREWELL BENEFIT given El-

der
¬

Thomas S Davis last night at the
Eleventh ward meeting house was well
attended and included a long list of in-

teresting
¬

and attractive features Voc-
al and instrumental selections were
rendered by friends of the departing
missionary who will leave in a short
time for Great Britain After the en-

tertainment
¬

dancing was enjoyed

THE REGULAR MEETING of Salt Lake
Hivo No 4 Ladies of the Iaccabwas held last night at I O
Matters connected with the opening of
the new years work were discussed

MRS H P BURNS entertained members
of the George R Maxwell Womans Re ¬

lief at her home 707 South WestCorp afternoon when the
regular meeting of the organization was
held

AT THE REGULAR MEETING of Utah
camp Woodmen of the World at
Eagles hall last night two new candi ¬

dates were elected to membership and
five new membership cards were passed
upon Consul Commander E B Hea
gren presided In the afternoon the
camp held funeral services over the re-
mains of Neighbor Joseph H Brown at
the Sixteenth ward meeting house

AMONG THE GUESTS at the Cullen last
night were Joseph R Murdock and Syl-
vester

¬

Broadbent prominent sheepmen
of Heber City Dr R Vycoff of Corinne
and Thomas Redman a leading mer¬

chant of American Fork

THE SUIT of Alexander E Lee against-
C H Banks started two years ago
was dismissed by Judge T D Lewis-
of the district court yesterday Lee
sued Banks then Justice of the peace-
at Murray for wrongfully holding the
office and tried to oust him Since then
however Banks has served out his term
and Judge Lewis dismissed the case as
there is now another Justice of the peace
at Murray

THE REGULAR MEETING of the Jew-
ish

¬

Relief Society will be held in the B
B lodge rooms today at 230 p m

DEPUTY STATE FISH AND GAME
COMMISSIONER MADSEN who has
charge of the department during the
absence of Commissioner Chambers-
who is attending the national conven ¬

tion at New Orleans will go to Rich ¬

field Friday to look over the ground
for the new fish hatchery to be established there A test of the
be made to decide whether sufficient
depth can be obtained It Is expected-
that work on the new hatchery will be
commenced as soon as Mr Chambers re-
turns

¬

from the east and that the hatch-
ery

¬

will be ready for use by May 1

THE SEINING of the surplus canal by
District Warden Smith has attracted the
attention of the county commissioners-
who will have a wagon at the scene of
the undertaking the head of Williams
lake to take away a portion of the fish
captured for the use of the poor under
their charge

CHIEF WARDEN MOlES was in the city
yesterday from district No 1 Ho re ¬

l

ports everything there In excellent
shape There are few violations of the
law he says and the game and fish
appear to be well protected

THE LOCAL bank clearings yesterday
were 122208336 as compared with 880
79773 for the corresponding day of last
year a gain of 31128663

OSCAR F PETERSON of the firm of
Peterson Brothers Real Estate Invest-
ment

¬

company is confined to his home
Fifth South and Ninth East streets with
what is thought to be an incipient at-

tack
¬

of typhoid

THE BIG 1500horsepower motorgene ¬

rator received by the Utah Light
Power company last fall te being subjected to a good deal of lathe
order to be made to run true and with ¬

out heating The present condition is
said to be due to poor work of the
eastern concern from which it was pur¬

chased The machine will not be paid
for until it is in a perfect condition

HEBER SMITH deputy state dairy and
food inspector returned from Logan last
night where he went to file a complaint
against Cote Brothers who are alleged
to have failed to brand vinegar in the
manner prescribed by law The vinegar
was shipped In from St Louis and dis-
tributed

¬
by the company in Logan

JUDGE ALEXANDER MMASTER of
the juvenile court will go to Tooele to-
day

¬

to hold court

SIDEWALKS on the north side of
Eighth avenue from B to A streets and
thence north on the east side of A
street to Ninth avenue are asked by
property owners in a petition fled with
the city recorder yesterday

FEES OF 64975 were received in plcduring January against 9courcorresponding month in 1909 as
shown In the monthly report of the
criminal division of the city court filed
with the county recorder yesterday

JOSEPH G CECIL whose dismissal
from the city auditors office by Auditor
Rudolph Alff started a lively fight
among the friends of Cecil has opened
up a law office in room 114 Mercantile
building

SEVERAL COMPLAINTS have been re ¬

ceived by Mayor John S Braneford
against Plumbing Inspector J W Far-
rell and a meeting will bo held in thnear future by representatives of
plumbers union and the mayor The
plumbers were due yesterday morning-
but did not appear The nature of their
complaint has not ben made known to
the mayor

THREE PERMITS were issued to Jane

Harlow by Building Inspector A I
Hirth yesterday aggregating Jlu >

buildings are double brick dwelling
eight rooms each to berected in ttrear of 12 West Temple str
They cot 13500 each

THE UTAH NATIONAL BANK filed
in the district court yesterday apa
W H Barrett Mary L and F T

Barnes to collect a promissory notf
200 dated October 13 1908

BELOVED WOMAN IS DEAD-

Mrs Katherine Burgess Scheffer Is

Called to Rest
Mrs Katherine Burgess Scheffer

of Fred J Scheffer manager of the T-

ern Cigar conoany and a sister of G t
II and John H Burgess employed in f

composing room of The HeraldRpp
can died shortly after 11 oclock
night at St Marks hospital follow i

brief illness aged 26 years
Born in Salt Lake Mrs Scheff

always made it her home and few
loved her city as well as Mrs Sch
She was the daughter of the late Ch
and Mara Burgess Mrs Scheffer w

and possessed a beau
character

L
SLIPS ON ICE AND MAY

LOSE LIMB AS RESULT I

While attempting to send I train c
cars over an iceclad siding at the Or
gon Short Line depot last night P
Swabb aged 27 of No 338 West TL r i

North street slipped and caught his K
leg under the trucks of the leaders It
leg was so badly crushed that It w
probably have to be amputated Swa j
was brought to Latterday Saint li e

pital He is married and hac

EASTERN EMPLOYES
HAVE BEEN SUMMONEDC-

hicago Feb Eastern employee arl
officials of the big meat packing cum
panies will be subpoenaed in the feder-
lgnd jurys Investigation Into tU

of the sosailed beef trust a
cording to a report current about thfed-
eral building today

William RMaderaa a special govern-
ment working on the pack rV
case is in New ork and is said to La
summoned a Mr Marks to appr her

The grand jury disposed of mr 7
cases today and then turned its atten-
tion to a mass of documents cncer 7
the workings of the r
company


